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Using Particles That Are Smaller Than 
the Head of a Pin to Treat Cancer 

Patients with high-grade ovarian 
cancer and uterine serous cancer 
(USC) ofen respond well to surgery 
and chemotherapy. At frst. 

But these can be highly aggressive 
tumors that ofen spread into the 
space within the abdomen known as 
the peritoneal cavity. According to a 
recent study, one rare but aggressive 
type of uterine cancer is propelling an 
increase in deaths from the disease in 
the United States, particularly among 
Black women. 

Moreover, resistance to chemotherapy 
ofen develops, and the disease recurs. 
This results in ovarian cancer causing 

more deaths than any other cancer of 
the female reproductive system. 

For one possible treatment, clinical 
trials demonstrated the efectiveness 
of injecting a drug known as 
epothilone B (EB) into the abdominal 
cavity, targeting tumor cells that 
have grown resistant to standard 
chemotherapy medications. However, 
the drug’s high toxicity when delivered 
this way causes severe side efects, 
preventing further use. 

Now, thanks in part to research begun 
more than a decade ago with funding 
from Women’s Health Research at 
Yale, our colleagues are closing in on a 
way to deploy efective cancer-fghting 

Continued on page 3... 

Thanks in part to research begun more than a decade 
ago with funding from Women’s Health Research at Yale, 
Dr. W. Mark Saltzman (right) is working with colleagues 
on a way to deploy efective cancer-fghting medication 
safely with the help of nanoparticles. © Anthony DeCarlo 
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Using Particles... (Continued from front cover) 

medication safely with the help of 
ultra-tiny non-toxic biodegradable 
objects known as nanoparticles. 
Developed by Dr. W. Mark Saltzman, 
the Goizueta Foundation Professor of 
Biomedical and Chemical Engineering, 
these nanoparticles have organic 
chemicals on their surface that allow 
them to stick to cells in the abdominal 
cavity so they are not cleared from the 
area before they can do their job. 

“With bioadhesive nanoparticles, we 
can safely entrap a drug and deliver 
it so it slowly releases in a high 
concentration, directly to our target, 
over a long time,” Saltzman said. “By 
localizing the delivery of the drug, we 
are decreasing toxicity and increasing 
efectiveness.” 

With data funded through WHRY’s 
grant, Drs. Saltzman and Alessandro 
Santin, professor of obstetrics, 
gynecology, and reproductive sciences, 
secured funding from the National 
Institutes of Health to demonstrate the 
safety and efcacy of this technique 
in a model system, publishing their 
results in 2016. 

Saltzman then partnered with Dr. 
Michael Girardi, Evans Professor 
of Dermatology, to develop a non-
surgical treatment for skin cancer using 
injections of nanoparticles carrying 
a chemotherapy agent. In a paper 
published last year, they demonstrated 
the capacity for this method to bind 
to the tumors and kill a signifcant 

number of cancer cells. In addition, 
the treatment involves triggering an 
immune response to rid the body of 
cancer cell waste and respond against 
any remaining cancer cells. 

Drs. Saltzman and Girardi founded a 
company called Stradefy Biosciences, 
which has licensed patents to this 
technology from Yale, while continuing 
to develop these techniques for clinical 
use. Dr. Nita Ahuja, William H. 
Carmalt Professor of Surgery and chair 
of surgery, serves as an advisor for 
abdominal cancer applications. 

“We are thrilled that the work we 
sponsored many years ago continues 
to produce such varied applications 
for serious health concerns,” said 
WHRY Director Carolyn M. Mazure, 
PhD. “This is the model for how 
investing in Yale’s most innovative and 
collaborative individuals can produce 
steady progress that will improve and 
even save lives.” 

Dr. Saltzman also used a WHRY grant 
to create a vaginal ring that provides 
contraception while protecting against 
sexually transmitted infections. Yale 
has fled a patent application on this 
unique ring design, and Saltzman 
continues to seek funding to further 
develop the product and possibly adapt 
it to treat endometriosis. 

“The type of funding WHRY provides 
is critical for the innovation-based 
work I do,” Saltzman said. “I could say, 

‘We are going to make these particles 
with this unique property.’ But to get 
substantial buy-in from a company or 
the NIH, you need to have the data 
to demonstrate that this works. Early 
funding, particularly for collaborative 
projects with unproven technologies, is 
critical.” 

ABOUT THE INVESTIGATORS 

Dr. W. Mark Saltzman received his 
PhD from Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology and his BA from Iowa State 
University. At Yale, he is the Goizueta 
Foundation Professor of Biomedical 
Engineering and professor of cellular 
and molecular physiology and of 
chemical engineering, afliated faculty 
at Yale Institute for Global Health, and 
chair of the Department of Biomedical 
Engineering. 
His research is motivated by the desire 
to create safer and more efective 
medical and surgical therapies. He 
focuses on creating better methods for 
drug delivery. His group has developed 
technology based on the use of 
biocompatible polymeric materials 
for the controlled delivery of drugs, 
proteins, and genes. 

Dr. Alessandro Santin graduated 
with honors and received his 
postgraduate training in obstetrics 
and gynecology at the University of 
Brescia in Italy. At Yale, he is professor 
of obstetrics, gynecology, and 
reproductive sciences and a clinical 
research program leader for the 
Gynecologic Oncology Program at Yale 
Cancer Center. 
His current research focuses on 
immunotherapy for ovarian and 
endometrial cancer, developing 
vaccines against human papillomavirus 
(HPV), and the use of antibodies 
against chemotherapy-resistant 
gynecologic tumors. 
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WHRY-funded researcher Dr. Christine J. Ko (left) identifed the absence of a common gene mutation in skin cancer frequently found on women’s legs. 

Gender and Connecting with Your Health Care Provider 
A Q&A with Dr. Christine J. Ko 

INNOVATIONS IN  WOMEN’S  HEALTH 

example, as a female physician, I am with female patients. Unfortunately, reality. I don’t think that doctors are 
looked at diferently compared to male and I do not think doctors mean to treating women or people of color 
physicians. By simply being aware do this, research has documented diferently in a deliberate, conscious 
of that, I realized that I am expected that female patients with particular manner. This diferential treatment 
from the beginning to be warm. If I symptoms of say, heart disease, are is, I believe, an example of System 1 
am not perceived as warm by patients, more ofen misdiagnosed with anxiety processing. It happens without 
automatically I have lost a lot of (rather than heart disease), particularly conscious intent. Doctors are human 
ground. How can I show a patient compared to male patients with the and have implicit biases like anyone 
warmth? On a simple, easy level, I can exact same symptoms. It is important else. With no blame on individual 
enter the room with a warm smile. to have an awareness that gender is a 
This takes no extra time. And it’s not factor in how patients are perceived.  
that I’m pretending to be warm. It’s This same type of misdiagnosis or 
having the awareness that my neutral delay in diagnosis affects children 
face (without a smile) is not generally and people of color as well. Especially 
perceived as warm, whereas my smiling if you are a female patient, and even 
face is. By smiling, I am more likely to more so if you are a female person of 

We need to trust 
and listen to 
each other more. 

be perceived by the patient as a caring color, there is a higher chance that 
doctor. Awareness of the implicit biases doctors, we have got to get better, and you will experience misdiagnosis or 
we encounter can be helpful in creating this includes system changes. But to diagnostic delay. Both doctors and 
smoother interactions. start with, on the individual level, the patients need to be aware of that risk 

doctor-patient relationship can be more WHRY: You focus a lot on the two and try to consciously mitigate it 
of a partnership than it’s currently set 

general types of human information by checking what might be going 
up to be. Doctors are medical experts, 

processing: System 1 (fast, intuitive wrong here? 
but patients are experts in their own 

processing) and System 2 (slow, WHRY: Recent news reports have experience. We need to trust each other 
logical, analytical processing). And discussed a phenomenon dubbed more and listen to each other more. 
how over-reliance on System 1 can lead “medical gaslighting.” Studies 
not only to diagnostic errors but failure WHRY: What role must female show female patients and people of 
to see patients as people. Can you talk patients take to improve relationships 

With a grant from Women’s Health as a physician and a patient. Was that a see people — doctors, patients, parents, color are more likely to have their 
about that and how it might relate to with medical providers that can lead to 

Research at Yale, Dr. Christine J. Ko difcult process for you? children, friends, colleagues — literally symptoms dismissed by medical 
interactions involving female patients? better health outcomes? 

identifed the absence of a common and fguratively. And listen to them. providers. Women, particularly 
Dr. Ko: Yes and no. It was difcult 

gene mutation in a form of skin cancer Dr. Ko: I think many of us do not women of color, are more likely to be Dr. Ko: Trust yourself. Be aware of 
to organize the book in a coherent WHRY: You write with critical honesty 

(squamous cell) frequently found on understand how we make decisions. If misdiagnosed than men in a variety yourself. Why are you going to the 
fashion, as initially I was not writing about your own shortcomings as

women’s legs. She is continuing to I intuitively like a certain painting, that of situations. What do you make of doctor? Have that very clear in your 
this as a doctor. I was writing it from a physician in your relationships 

explore this as a promising biological is an example of System 1 processing. this longstanding trend? What could mind. Make sure that your needs 
a place of pain, as a mother whose with patients. And you discuss how 

marker to predict the growth rate and If someone asks why I like it, and I medical providers do to break this are addressed. And tell the doctor if 
son was misdiagnosed for too long, metacognition — the awareness and 

recurrence of these lesions. A professor analyze and give reasons, that is an pattern? your needs are not addressed. As an 
thinking: Is there a way that other understanding of one’s own thought 

of dermatology and pathology at Yale example of System 2 processing. The expert in your own experience, you are 
people do not have to be as lost as processes — can help improve the Dr. Ko: I don’t love the term 

School of Medicine, she has been frst is like a gut feeling. We react that deserving of respect. Ask when things 
I was? Through writing the book, doctor-patient connection. Do you “gaslighting” because it implies a 

pursuing this work toward a clinical way to a lot of what we are taking in. do not feel right or sit right with you.
I realized that if I had known how think this might be difcult for doctors deliberate, purposeful attempt to mess 

application while actively seeing I think this dynamic is ofen at play A good doctor will be willing to listen. 
to connect better as a doctor or as — even those open to the concept — to with another person’s experience of 

patients. Recently, she wrote a book, 
a patient advocate, I would have accept and put into practice? 

published by Routledge, titled “How to 
navigated the health care system better. 

Improve Doctor-Patient Connection.” Dr. Ko: Maybe, but doctors are already 
Maybe I would have known how to Notable PublicationsWe chatted with Dr. Ko to get her trained to think about their thought 
get my questions answered in a way 

insight into the roles psychology and processes as related to diagnosis Dr. Margaret Pisani, professor of internal asthma in women, and challenges faced by and medical anthropologist Kanwal H. Haq. that I could understand, and maybe 
gender play in health care interactions. and what can sometimes go wrong medicine at Yale School of Medicine, edited women with cystic fbrosis. Dr. Mazure’s contribution provides context the doctors we saw would have had 

with diagnosis or treatment plans. a book published by Elsevier in September about the history and progress of medical 
WHRY: You write in your book about a better idea of what my son and I In October, a chapter by WHRY Director highlighting the latest research on “Gender research involving women and sex-and-The shif is that doctors just need to Carolyn M. Mazure, PhD, will appear in a new how the late diagnosis of your son’s needed. I realized through the whole and Respiratory Disease.” The book features gender diferences that women can use to apply these same thought processes book, “Taking Care of You: The Empowered deafness inspired you to connect better journey that it’s ultimately about more than a dozen articles on topics such as ask questions and develop more efective 

to doctor-patient connection, not Woman’s Guide to Better Health,” edited by 
personal connection. We just have to sex diferences in obstructive sleep apnea, relationships with their care providers. orthopedic surgeon Dr. Mary I. O’Connor, just diagnosis and management. For women and lung cancer, unique aspects of 

4 5 
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Nafeesa Abuwala, ’19 

Where are They Now?   WHRY’s Undergraduate Fellows Carry on Our Mission Ke’ala Akau, ’22 important for people to have the This summer will represent Cecilia’s 
information they need to make second service-related trip to Africa. 

This past fall, Ke’ala began coursework 
Since 2015, Women’s Health Research decisions about their health.” Before the pandemic forced her to 

toward a master’s degree in public 
at Yale has mentored 25 undergraduate return home, she was working as a 

health as part of a fve-year BA/BS- Cecilia Crews, ’19 students and counting. Along with our maternal and child health volunteer 
MPH program at the Yale School 

junior faculty and graduate students, Cecilia just completed her frst year with the Peace Corps in Rwanda. 
of Public Health. She is focusing 

they are taking crucial lessons about the as an MPH student at Columbia Even as her plans take her far away, 
her studies on social and behavioral 

health of women and sex-and-gender University’s Mailman School of Public her thoughts ofen return to her time 
sciences as well as social justice and 

diferences in health with them as they Health in New York. She is spending with WHRY back home, working 
health equity. 

continue their education and begin their the summer in Ghana to work on with WHRY Director Carolyn M. 
careers. Here is a sample of what our “As someone who wants to be a a research project evaluating a new Mazure, PhD, and her mentor on the 
former students are up to now. physician, I feel it is important to emergency response system in the curriculum project, Dr. Njeri Thande. 

understand the social determinants country’s northern region. Nafeesa Abuwala, ’19 “In women’s health sections of public 
of health,” she said. “How does health classes, we might learn facts 

As a WHRY fellow, Nafeesa worked history influence the factors that “ about the state of women’s health and 
with the Mental health Outreach for create health disparities?” not necessarily feel empowered or 
MotherS (MOMS) Partnership to Last summer, she received a To better prevent optimistic that the world can change,” 
assist in implementing a culturally competitive grant for a fellowship with she said. “But at WHRY, I learned to 
sensitive program for immigrant and treat diseases Downtown Evening Soup Kitchen in be more than an advocate. They helped 
mothers and their children to New Haven, working with Executive and conditions, me see what needs to change and to 
overcome barriers to care. Director Steve Werlin. Her work take action.” 
In 2020, she earned her master’s included grant writing and tracking, we need to Nardos Kebede, ’20 degree in public health as part of the developing a social media strategy, and 

make sure they have agency when it with severe preeclampsia should 
Yale School of Public Health’s fve- contributing to and copyediting the understand social As a WHRY fellow, Nardos Kebede 

comes to their own bodies.” undergo a trial of labor. 
year BA/BS-MPH program. For the nonproft organization’s newsletter. worked in the behavioral neuroscience 
past two years, she has worked as a With WHRY, Nafeesa exercised “I am so grateful to WHRY for determinants of lab of Dr. Nii Addy, associate Ke’ala plans to take a gap year 
postgraduate fellow in the laboratory of her Spanish language skills while focusing my interest in the feld of professor of psychiatry, focusing before attending medical school, health.Dr. Hugh Taylor, chair of Yale School of conducting and transcribing interviews women’s health, particularly as it on sex-and-gender diferences in possibly working with a community 
Medicine’s Department of Obstetrics, and organizing data for qualitative extends far beyond reproductive the neurobiological mechanisms of organization while conducting research. ” Gynecology and Reproductive Sciences. research projects with MOMS. She said health,” she said, noting how medical “My interests have changed a lot in depression and addiction processes. 
She has assisted primarily with research the experience cultivated skills she will education does not always include the “I’ve embraced what is known as public health over the years, defnitely Following graduation, she spent 
on reproductive endocrinology and continue to use as she pursues her goal evolving knowledge of how sex and community-based participatory with the help of WHRY,” she said. “I’m the last two years in Dr. Addy’s lab 
fertility, focused on the biology of the of becoming a public health-oriented gender infuence so many aspects of research,” she said, noting how WHRY interested in the systems that underpin advancing this work, including projects 
uterus. physician helping to improve health biology and behavior. “I have been operates with policy lab Elevate and these vertical programs, such as HIV exploring sex diferences in the efects 

care access to marginalized people. talking to clinicians about possible its local collaborators. “It can be so treatment or malnutrition. With of chronic stress exposure. Before applying to medical school, 
Particularly women. research on sex-and-gender diferences helpful to involve community partners my degree, I want to create stronger Nafeesa will spend a year conducting “Before my fellowship with WHRY, 

afecting conditions that do not involve at every stage of the process, from health systems in countries working remote public health research with one “One thing I really loved in our I had some exposure to how research 
strictly female organs.” choosing topics of study to analysis to expand beyond an aid relationship of her mentors, exploring the benefts roundtable discussions in the WHRY was conducted,” she said. “But the and dissemination of the fndings.” with the international community. of peer counseling and breast feeding fellowship was talking critically about In addition, Anjali has also sought fellowship, this extended period of time 

Promote more sustainability in their in communities lacking fnancial the holes in our health science about outlets for the science communications As a communications fellow with in the lab, and having mentors focused 
health care system.” resources. women,” she said. “It was eye-opening skills she developed while writing WHRY, she explored, in her research on the health of women has helped me 

then and a critical conversation we all for WHRY’s student blog. At UCSF and writing for the blog, the Her experience helping WHRY to articulate what is lacking and what She credits WHRY and MOMS for 
need to have.” she has joined a writing group and importance of inclusive language and incorporate sex-and-gender research type of research I want to do.” helping to shape her career goals to 

volunteered for a podcast devoted policies to increase access to menstrual fndings into the medical school become an obstetrician-gynecologist Anjali Walia, ’21 This August, Nardos will begin a PhD 
to sharing the voices of health care products. And while she does not curriculum has continued to shape her with a strong connection to community program in neuroscience at Emory 

Anjali’s time at WHRY helped inform providers through storytelling. She know precisely where her career might thinking. and research to achieve social justice. University in Atlanta. 
her decision to pursue a career has started coordinating an elective for take her, she imagines those skills will 

“This needs to be integrated into “I benefted from being around other in women’s health. She recently students to serve as health coaches for remain valuable. “Moving forward in my graduate 
every single conversation,” she said. women in science who felt similarly completed her frst year at the inpatients in the San Francisco General school career, I defnitely want to “For physician leaders within health “Women’s health and the role that or had related interests,” she said. University of California, San Francisco Hospital. And she has explored conduct studies where sex and gender systems, communication is a big part sex, gender, race, and ethnicity play “They felt confdent in what they School of Medicine, where she is opportunities with a group working are a main focus of analysis and not of their role,” she said. “Whether in health. To better prevent and treat wanted to do in a way that made me considering a specialty in obstetrics to integrate sexual education into the just an aferthought,” she said. “I am talking to a patient in the clinic or diseases and conditions, we need to feel confdent in what I want to do. and gynecology and conducting curriculum for the medical school’s glad to be in this feld and that others making an announcement or making understand social determinants of And that is to advocate for patients and research to see if pregnant patients professional staf. are moving in this direction.” a case within the community. It’s health.” 
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Meet WHRY’s New Senior Program Manager 

Jessica Quistorf has long felt drawn to 
improving the health of women. 

Her mother, a former Emergency 
Department nurse at St. Barnabas 
Hospital in Livingston, N.J., and 
health manager of the Head Start 
program at a public school district in 
Connecticut, demonstrated the value of 
taking care of others. 

“It’s nice to be in a 
place where everyone 
knows how we get 
the job done.” 

“She instilled that in us,” Quistorf said 
of herself and her two siblings. “I knew 
I wanted to help the community in 
some way.” 

As Women’s Health Research at 
Yale’s new Senior Program Manager, 
Quistorf embraces the opportunity to 
help change medical research and care 
to better address the needs of women 
and explore sex-and-gender diferences 
between and among women and men. 

“With so much uncertainty around 
the world and so many elevated risks 
in particular concerning the health of 
women, I am tremendously excited 
to be here,” she said. “I’m eager to 
contribute my skills and knowledge to 
the improvement of health and well-
being of others.” 

Quistorf comes to WHRY from 
Children’s National Hospital in 
Washington, D.C., where she most 
recently managed the Developing Brain 
Institute Clinical Research Program. 
At the outset of the pandemic, she led 
eforts to enable staf to work from 
home and launch Project RESCUE, 
a study that deploys brain imaging 
to identify how maternal stress from 
COVID-19 could afect how a baby’s 
brain develops during pregnancy and 
afer birth. 

The women who volunteered for the 
study inspired Quistorf. 

“Women are tough,” she said. “They 
enthusiastically lef their homes to 
participate because they understood 
the value of this research to show us 
how we can improve mental health 

Jessica saw WHRY as a unique chance to move 
closer to her family in the state while contributing 
to a mission she found perfectly aligned with her 
career goals. 

resiliency and give children the best 
possible foundation for health and 
happiness.” 

Before joining Children’s National 
Hospital, Quistorf served as a research 
study specialist at Memorial Sloan 
Kettering Cancer Center’s Breast 
Medicine Clinical Trials Ofce in 
New York and earned her master’s 
degree in public health from Columbia 
University Mailman School of Public 
Health. She concentrated on sexuality 
and sexual and reproductive health. 

“We also studied ethics and how to 
avoid the missteps of the past, such as 
the persistence of racial disparities in 
health care and studies that have not 
properly served the health needs of 
marginalized communities,” she said. 
“It’s important to teach this history 
and engender proper values in the next 
generation of medical providers.” 

A graduate of the University of 
Connecticut, she also saw WHRY as 
a unique chance to move closer to her 
family in the state while contributing 
to a mission she found perfectly 
aligned with her career goals. 

“Women’s Health Research at Yale 
seemed like everything I had been 
working toward,” she said. “I could 
hardly believe my good fortune. I 
get to work in my feld, continue to 
explore my passion for women’s health, 
and be closer to my family.” 

And she is excited to continue making 
a diference in people’s lives. 

“WHRY is such a passionate center 
with a practical mindset,” she said. “It’s 
nice to be in a place where everyone 
knows what tasks we must accomplish, 
that every step counts, and that this is 
how we get the job done.” 

The Gift of Better Health Supporting WHRY to Make Real Change 

In 2013, Wendy and Tom Naratil, 
Yale Class of ’83, established an 
endowment for Women’s Health 
Research at Yale specifcally to 
accelerate discovery through our Pilot 
Project Program. 

Since the start of this valuable support, 
the Naratils have seen the annual 
pilot project seed grants they have 
underwritten achieve important 
developments in understanding 
cardiovascular disease, cancer, mental 
health, and more. These developments 
were made possible because WHRY’s 
Wendy U. and Thomas C. Naratil 
Pioneer Awards produced needed data 
to advance scientifc discovery and 
demonstrate the feasibility of concepts 
that enabled our funded investigators 
to secure external grants capable of 
moving their work toward practical 
applications. 

For example, Dr. Caroline Johnson’s 
Naratil Award allowed her to 
demonstrate how a very new, innovative 
technology — that shows us how our 
metabolic systems work — can trace 
the underlying digestive mechanisms 
behind a type of colon cancer that is 
deadlier in women than men. 

Another Naratil Award-funded 
researcher, Dr. Kelly Cosgrove, in 
collaboration with Dr. Evan Morris, 
developed a new technology for 
imaging the brain that showed how 
tobacco smoking afects the brains 
of women and men diferently in 
real time and now is adapting it for 
understanding diferent brain efects of 
cannabis between women and men. 

Other ongoing research launched with 
the Naratil Pioneer Award includes 
investigations into a better way to 
identify and treat types of heart attacks 
more likely to occur in women than 
men and how to promote psychological 
resilience in health care providers 
facing enduring stress and whether 
there are gender diferences in response 
to stress. 

“This work is so important,” Wendy 
Naratil said. “Tom and I like the fact 
that when we support research, the 
returns are ofen much greater than the 
initial investments. We recognize that 
advancing science is a slow process. 
Making headway can take a long time, 
but you need to take that frst step.” 

The Naratils have now established 
a new endowment, directed toward 

helping the center meet its annual 
operating expenses — a need Wendy 
recognized from her vantage point 
as an active member of the WHRY 
Advisory Council. 

“On a very basic level, if you don’t 
support the day-to-day costs, the 
center cannot do all the wonderful 
things it does,” she said. “Not just 
flling the gaps in research on women’s 
health but preparing students and 
junior faculty members. Establishing 
the science behind efective health 
policies. Growing with the community 
to make a bigger impact on public 
health.” 

Tom Naratil said people might not 
fully understand how necessary such 
gifs are for the success of WHRY. 
With only limited support from Yale 
School of Medicine, WHRY must 
raise funds from individuals and 
foundations every year to support its 
mission. 

“I think when some people hear about 
a Yale program or center, they might 
assume it comes under the umbrella 
of the university’s tremendous 
resources,” he said. “In fact, WHRY is 
thriving because people understand its 
importance and are willing to fund it.” 

Wendy and Tom have at times added 
to their endowments, which continue 
to grow in value through Yale’s 
investment ofce. 

“That’s what Tom and I like about 
endowments in general,” Wendy said. 
“Once they are established, we can 
add to them along the way to increase 
their impact, and they will continue to 
contribute to the mission forever.” 

Wendy and Tom Naratil have established a new 
endowment, directed toward helping the center 
meet its annual operating expenses, because, 
Wendy said, “If you don’t support the day-to-day 
costs, the center cannot do all the wonderful things 
it does.” 
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INNOVATIONS IN  WOMEN’S  HEALTHWOMEN’S  HEALTH RESEARCH AT YALE

The Health of Women Faces an Emergency By Rick Harrison 

In May, a study in the Journal of the 
American Heart Association reported 
that women experiencing chest pain 
wait in hospital emergency rooms 
nearly 11 minutes longer than men 
before they are seen by a health care 
provider. Women with chest pain 
were also less likely than men to be 
admitted to the hospital or kept under 
observation. 

This is true even as heart disease 
remains the most common killer of 
women, accounting for more than 
one in fve deaths. The JAHA study 
also found that people of color with 
chest pain also waited to be seen by 
a physician longer than White adults 
with the same symptoms. 

The study is among the latest in a 
string of reports describing what 
has become known as “medical 
gaslighting,” a phenomenon in which 
the health needs of women and people 
of color are taken less seriously. 

Why is this happening? First, it is 
important to note, this has been 
happening for a long time. 

Only in the 1990s did a new law 
require the inclusion of women and 
diverse racial and ethnic participants 
in clinical research receiving grants 
from the National Institutes of 
Health, the world’s single largest 
funder of biomedical research. Only in 

2016 did government guidelines for 
these grants require that laboratory 
studies use female subjects. Even 
today, a great deal of medical school 
instruction relies on data that do not 
highlight the many infuences of sex 
and gender on health. 

So, while as doctors might treat 
women and men, it can be difcult to 
break from training and practice that 
has long focused on the biology and 
behavior of men. Ongoing knowledge 
is also afected by these systemic 
biases. A recently published study 
analyzed two of the country’s leading 
medical journals and found that over 
the last 30 years, fewer than 25% of 
lead or senior authors were women, 
with Black researchers accounting for 
only 2% to 4% of that already small 
proportion. A recent analysis of sports 
supplement research found that only 
23% of study subjects were women 
and that only 1% of the 1,800 studies 
examined possible impacts relating to 
menstruation. 

Beyond the medical community, 
assumptions about sex, gender, race, 
and ethnicity can also afect how 
patients view themselves and reach 
decisions about their health. 

For example, despite major public 
health campaigns about how heart 
disease is the leading cause of death 
for women and men, awareness over 

the last decade of this fact among 
women has declined. 

People need to know the risks to their 
health so they can make informed 
decisions about their lives. This 
means studying the particular health 
needs of women and the efects of sex, 
gender, race, and ethnicity on health. 

For nearly 25 years, Women’s Health 
Research at Yale has led that charge. 
We are making sure that women’s 
heart attacks are detected and 
properly treated. We are addressing 
the unique stressors that afect the 
health of women, particularly women 
of color. We are making sure that 
medical schools teach the latest data 
on the health of women and sex-
and-gender diferences in health. We 
must correct this now. We cannot 
spend any more valuable time sitting 
in the waiting room. 

INNOVATIONS IN  WOMEN’S  HEALTH 

Now is the Time We Cannot Wait to Support the Health of Women 

These days, you do not have to look far 
to see troubling signs about the health 
of American women. 

Beyond the headlines indicating 
women’s health and rights are under 
siege in a way they have not been for 
50 years are other reminders that 
fundamental inequities in women’s 
health must be addressed. 

Examples abound, but one, an April 
2022 Commonwealth Fund study, 
found that, compared with other 
high-income countries, women of 
reproductive age in the United States 
have the highest rates of death from 

avoidable causes and are also among 
the highest in mental health needs. 

These disturbing realities are the 
modern legacy of age-old inequities. 

For nearly 25 years, Women’s Health 
Research at Yale has successfully 
initiated, led, and funded eforts to 
address gaps in research, knowledge, 
treatment, and medical education. 
For nearly 25 years, WHRY has 
successfully challenged inequitable 
traditions in order to guarantee that 
sex-and-gender diferences are studied, 
learned from, and taken into account 
whether in diagnosis, treatment, or 
policymaking. This work does not 
take place in a vacuum, and it does not 
happen without the commitment of 
our supporters. 

The foundations and the individuals 
who contribute to WHRY understand 
the unique and necessary role the 
center plays in identifying and funding 
the studies that explore innovative 
solutions to the health issues women 
face. They understand the center’s 
capacity to attract and assemble 
the world’s leading research and 
clinical experts, the center’s proven 
success at forming interdisciplinary 
research teams, and its informed and 

compelling voice in advocating for 
health equity. 

Our supporters invest in WHRY’s 
mentorship of new researchers. They 
invest in WHRY’s ability to identify the 
skills and focus needed to expand this 
work and ensure implementation of 
new approaches to clinical care. They 
see the proven value in communicating 
the results of our research to the 
medical community and the general 
public. And, fnally, our supporters 
underwrite WHRY’s partnership 
with the policy lab Elevate in order 
to leverage data-driven solutions to 
beneft women and families living in 
underserved communities. 

To continue this work, every dollar 
counts. 

Even as threats to the health of women 
accelerate, WHRY will continue to 
outpace them by trusting the science. 
And by putting our faith in the 
education of researchers, practitioners, 
and the public alike. 

With my appreciation for your 
generosity, 

Barbara M. Riley 

Philanthropy Chair 
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Women’s Health Research at YaleWomen’s Health Research at Yale 
is changing the landscape of 
medical research and practice 
by ensuring the study of 
women and examining health 
diferences between and among 
women and men to improve the 
lives of everyone. 
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